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WHEN MOTHER DIED.i A Tea for .the PeopleSdfu &rrdcticdl 

Jiome Dress /idKing 
J.arsons •

Mary T. Goldman’s Gray Hair Restorer
Will Restore the Original Color to Gray and Faded Hair

Years have passed since Mother passed 
.-away,

It only seems the other day,
Since ’round her dying bed we met 

With breaking hearts to weep and 
pray ;

Her gentle soul we strove to think 
Would linger yet ’mid earthly flowers; 

Even when it was trembling on the 
brink

Of a lovelier world than ours.

1 that will give better Tea-pot 
results in Strength, Flavor and 
Absolute Purity than can be 
obtained through any other 
source at considerably more 
money............................ .... . . .
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K.»? Preparti Especially For This Newspaper 
by Pictorial Review—\ Yes, there, when all hopes had flown,

We wept away each lingering hour,
Until the shades of death came down 

And closed at last the shutting flower,
And yet it seemed like sing to grieve 

For one so patient and resigned;
For if she mourned it was but to leave 

Such breaking hearts behind.

She died—yet death could scarcely chill, 
Her smiling beauty, though she lay

With cold extended limbs, for still 
Her face looked fairer then the day.

Those eyes, once eloquent with bliss, 
Were closed as soft as shutting 

flowers.
O, few could bear a sight like this,

Yet such a sight was ours.

Yet why should death be linked with 
fear,

A single breath, a low-drawn sigh,
Can break the ties that bind us here, 

And waft the spirit to the sky.
Such was her end, a calm release,

No clinging to this mortal clod;
She closed her eyes, and stood in peace 

before' a smiling God.

And when the funeral rite was said. 
They bore her from our happy home;

And left her with the silent dead,
A pale-faced tenant of the tomb.

They reared a marble imid the flowers 
Above her grave to mark the spot;

Yet many a heart as fond as ours 
Still holds Her unforgot.
Her Son, WALTER H. HOLDER.
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A SENSIBLE FROCK.

For the tiny tot nothing could be 
more In keeping with comfort and be 
at the same time stylish than this de
sign In etchelyn cotton, one of the new 
fabrics tor children's trocke 

For a child of tour years, two yards 
of SS-lnch 
ferial will be needed for the dress. In 
cutting out the design, which closes 
over the shoulder and Is to be slipped 
over the head, the pleoeo of the pat
tern marked triple "TTT" perforations 
should be arranged on a lengthwise 
fold of the material The girdle, how
ever. is placed on a crosswise told, and 
the remaining pieces with llae or line 
“O" perforations oast lengthwise thread 
of the material z

It the belt is made of the same ma
terial enough may be saved from the 
cute to make the simple fold used for 
this purpose. The first step tn the con
struction of the design Is to turn un
der the shoulder edge of front on slot 
perforations. There are small “o~ per- 

on which this 
netchss even, 
oft the right

For years we have displayed to drug store windows a woman with gray hair 
■ oh one side of her head, the other halfof her hair being restored to the original 
color by Mary T. Goldman’s Gray Hair Restorer. Those who have seen this 
display have seen with their own eyes the truly wonderful powers of Mary T. 
Goldman’s Hair Restorer to restore the original color to gray and faded bait. I 1H yards of 44-lnch ma-The Original Preparation
There are now many imitations being sold. They have copied labels, boxes and style 
of bottle as nearly as they dare. But it’s what’s inside the bottle that counts. Poor 
imitations, made to sell at a low wholesale price, are found at dealers’ who want to 
make SO to 75 per cent more than they can make by selling the original Mary T. Gold
man’s Gray Hair Restorer. Some dealers buy these poor imitations so cheap that 
they can and do pay their clerks 10c commission on every bottle they sell. And you pay the 
commission and get a worthless article besides. Think It over. Then Insist on the genuine.

Mary T. Goldman’s Gray Hair Restorer Is forget to go to the druggist named below and 
as clean and pure as water and contains no get a full-size 11.00 bottle on a positive guar- 
thick, heavy lead and sulphur that must be ante* to return! your money rf you are not 
shaken up. It does not give thehalra’’dyed’’ perfectly satisfied. Let the dragfeist named 
appearance because It is so mild. below tell you of many hundreds of satisfied
mTrornfouTmïiStdlys “KCSSïiSÎÏ not live In the city, then write to-

in turn fray the frayness will day direct to me and tell me the natural color «ZtlTduStfr 'with two applications. of your hair and enclose a sample if conve-
IHsJbsSfnWly harmless and oL 100,000 ^

satisfied users have proved It. MARY T. GOLDMAN
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Per PoundCentsJ This annfluncement will not appear again.
Cut this advertisement out so you will not 523 Goldman Building St Paul Minn. foration» on th» back < 

should be lapped, with 
Now stitch to pontoon 
shoulder, leaving th* left «boulder free 
for the opening. Now dose the seams, 
making them even with the notches on 
either aide. The tnvüfted pleat may be 
formed by creasing oo «lot perfora
tion»; bring folded Jdg» to aeem and 
press. At th!» etaèe the little straps 
■»»T be added through which the girdle 
1» to be ran. Their places are Indi
cated by small .‘ff* perforations. On 
the girdle pAttars the large “0~ per
forations Indice# the tipper edge. Aft
er turning and so

!

WASSON’S, LIMITED Mo4-4L.

il par no dirtNO DUST

Fresh—Fragrant—DeliciousBERTRAM ACKMAN
DEAD; WAS BORN

HERE 40 YEARS AGO
Mill

.il®.
tn the hem the 

the exception of 
sewing the cellar to neck edge aa 

It the.reemd neck is need it 
SfpedB finished with a tiny

i wing
With Get a Packet to-day 

at your Grocer’s.

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

}Sealed Packets Only— 
Never in Bulk.

r drees la finished. Moncton, N. B., May 11 — George 
Ackman, chief of the fire department, 
left today for Truro because of the death 
of his youngest brother, Bertram, a 
locomotive engin 
died of typhoid 
of Carleton, St. John, about forty years 
ago. He leaves his wife and two chil
dren.

* 6130 notched, 
may be- 
ruffle of lee*

l
Pretty little dress for a email child, 

i to bo slipped on over the head and ad
justed at the left shoulder, ft Is made 

ï of etchelyn cotton and trimmed with 
embroidery.

eer on the D. A. R. He 
fever- He was a nativecarmromt**»rwvm

* ' “ "gle Se A Æ, ”

No. me. Sises 1114,* and * 
years.

Fill in this blank and mall It with price of pattern, Hh,

While one finds a great deal of va
riety In children’s frocks, the sensible 
and the fanciful both being favored, 
there le seldom a minute’s hesitation 
about accenting the former once It Ip 
seen

#Wax red, cypress green, putty color 
and almond are all good colors of the 
moment.

Is Your Home Attractive ?Name -H....
P. O. Address In full

Is it the sort of home you are proud to welcome your friends in ? 
Is it the kind of home you like ?

Sire of Patterf.,.,Number of Pattern
ORIGINAL
GENUINE

:
Order by number only. Remit in stamps or ’currency. The Evening Times 

Pattern Department, St. John, N. B.1
gmmi aInvigorating 

Nourishing
Delicious._______________________ ____

The Food-Drink for AU Agee—All Chemists, Hotels. Cafés and Stores, 
For free sample write GILMOUR BROS, a CO., MONTREAL.

riJtllEHEi BEAUTY I
HovrFURNITUR

Patterns published in this series may be obtained by sending price of pat
tern in cash or stamps to The Evening Times, Pattern Department, 23 Canter
bury street, St. John. As a rule it takes about one week to deliver the pattern 
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (If to write the number 

of the pattern plainly, (2) to write their name and Post Office address clearly,
and (3) to enclose the price. ,v ,yv v- «It i-|,

iss

i X.ML FOR NEW ON OVERDOING IE L\V

Pictorial Review Patterns SEES ix and with J. Marcus' offeraig you the finest grade furniture atf the 
lowest retail prices in the city, it becomes a matter of choice 
whether you have a real home or just a “house ’.

We call your attention to our large and varied display of floor- 
xcovermgs m WILTON, VELVET, BRUSSELS and TAPESTRY 
SQUARES—ENGLISH OILCLOTHS and LINOLEUMS - all ex
clusive patterns. ____

“The tendency of the age, ’ says a mod
i' era philosopher, “is to overdo everything.” 
I The same thought has occurred to the 
j writer many scores of times, when, after 
swallowing a veiy moderate allowance of 
some sauce, he has been left with a palate 
apparently given over to an endless sting
ing and burning sensation, calculated to 
make a man forswear the use of any sauce 
whatever.

Have you ever been served that way? 
Ever suffered that way? Ever vowed etern
al abstinence from sauces ? Forget that 
suffering, break the vow, and try H. P. 
Sauce, a truly, delightful composition. 

; Neither too thick nor too thin, too hot nor

:

Quarterly Fashion Book with coupon for Embroidery Book. 15c4 by mail 5c. extra 
one free 15c. pattern, 25c., by mail 5c. Monthly Fashion Sheets FREE, or
extra. Magazines, monthly, 15c., by mailed each month to any address for
mail 5c. extra. 12c. per year. ? *

F. W. DANIEL S GO., LTD. - - A<ent», St. John, N. B.
To Replace Bentley Street, St 

Peter s Girls’ and St. Vincent's 
Schools—Mrs. Skinaer Resigns 
From School Board

t

T

SWAT THE FLYAt the meeting of the board of school
trustees last evening, Chairman Emerson
presiding, the report of the special com- j too cold, too sweet nor too sour. This

I sauce, which has been christened “H. P.” 
j in honor of the Houses of Parliament, is 
to be procured of all grocers, and it is in 

were embodied in amended plans pre- every respect a revelation of what a per- 
pared by the architect. Trustee Coll feet sauce should be
moved, seconded bv Trustee Dav, that I We have it from the manufacturers, the 
Architect Mo,t b,p,cp.,c:“ Sr,£“P" £

specifications for the work of building world, that this most truly welcome ad- 
the new school in accordance with the dition to our tables is compounded from 
plans now prepared. the choicest Oriental fruits and spices

Trustee Day was empowered to sc- blended with pure malt vinegar by “a sec- 
cure an option on a site of land in New- ret process.”
man street for a new school building, j We gladly accord the Midland Vinegar 
and a committee was appointed to look Company enthusiastic praise of their “pro

sites for buildings on the west side, j cess.” H. P. is a sauce so deliciously 
Trustee Coll produced plans for new blended that no flavor predominates ag- 
buildings to replace the St. Peteris girls’ ; gressively over the others, and so skilful 
school in Elm street, and St. Vincent’s ]y combined that it never separates, there 
girls’ school, and the board decided to j8 no sediment, and therefore requires no 

. rent the schools which are to be con- shaking, 
s true ted by the Catholic people, at a It is imperative, when buying, to look 
rental of $250 a year for each room. for the letters H. P. and a picture of the 

The resignation of Mrs. Skinner as British Houses of Parliament on the label 
trustee was accepted with regret. for a sauce as good a« this will often be

Applications received for appoint- imitated, though never in the opinion of 
ments on the teaching staff from II. B. the writer, equalled.
Jonah, Miss E. L. Gibcrson, Miss B.
Elliott and Miss M. A. Milligan were 
ordered filed.
Belding was read in which it was asked
Ihet permission be granted for the use c, w Pn wealthy «real manu-

the High school on the evening of fuctul.cr of Battle Creek, Mid,., commit- 
May 28 for the purpose of a meeting t d suicide Santa Barbara, Cal., while 
having for its object the organization ' 
of a council designed to forward all mat
ters tending to the moral and social 
welfare of the community. The request 
was granted. All bills were .ordered to 
he paid and tenders for fuel were or
dered to be invited.

!>, J. MARCUS. 30 DocK St.
Store Qpen Evenings

CLEAN UP FOR THE BABIES!mittec which visited Bangor was re
ceived and filed. Their recommendations ;:

Baby needs pure air and clean food. He can’t get it if there is dirt around 
his home.

Is your backyard littered with rubbish? Clean it out so baby can play

£

To the South American envoys to the 
mediation congress, Secretary Bryan yes
terday said that U. S. Consul Silimau, 
detained by the Mexican Fédérais at Sal
tillo, must be released or there would 
be trouble.

there. SHIPPING;
your stairway or hallway dirty? Make it a fit place for baby.

Don’t throw things in the street. Baby plays there.
Don’t throw garbage where you think no one will see it. The flies will

Is
i

find it.
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 12.

P.M.
High Tide.... 0.51 Low Tide .... 7.40
Sun Rises.... 5.01 Sun Sets .......... 7.89

Time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Sailed Yetserday.

Str Manchester Exchange, Adamson, 
Manchester via Philadelphia.

Don’t leave dirt in your sink. It may get in baby’s food.
Don’t leave dirty rags, bottles and cans around for baby to play with. A.M. Shirring promises to be one of the 

coming popular trimmings.over
Dirt Breeds Flies 1 Flies Carry Disease!

The best way to kill flies is to Clean Up!
Is there rubbish in the cellar?
Are there rotting old mattresses, rags and garbage in the air-shaft?
Is there garbage scattered in the areaway?
Is the court or vacant lot next you littered with filth?
These and all other dirty spots may be fly breeders. If you neglect them 

you risk your family’s and neighbor's health.
Your duty to your neighbor and yourself is to prevent fly breeding on your 

premises.
Better to rai.se babies than flies. DiTt fattens flies and kills babies.

Spats continue to be a smart fashkA, 
accessory.

- CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, May 11—Ard, sirs Fie

ri tel, New York; Halifax, Boston; Ura
nium, Rotterdam ; Boston, Jamaica; 
Digby, Liverpool via St Johns (NF). 

over it and add Vt cup molasses, I des- Sld—Strs Uranium, Stephano, New 
sert spoon of salt, 1 tablespoon of butter York.
or lard. Mix and let it get luke-warm; Quebec, May 11—Ard, sirs Scotian, 
dissolve yeast cake in V» eup warm water, London and Havre; Letitia, Glasgow ; 
add to mixture with 1 pint warm sweet ( Brand, Barbadoes.
milk and enough white bread flour to j Flat Point, NS—Signalled May 11,
make stiff dough. Set to rise and next! outward, str Helmer Morch, Thorsoe, 
morning knead well, put into bread pans, j Sydney for Miramichi ; Saturday 
raise and bake a little longer than white southern, str Jallard, Sydney for 
bread. John.

Montreal, May 11—Ard, sirs Andania, 
Middlesboro; 
Scandinavian,

MORNING NEWS OVER IHE WIREA letter from A. M.

suffering from ill health.
Wallace Crowe, of East Mines, N. S., 

was killed yesterday near Debert Sta
tion, N. S., by being struck by an en
gine on the I. C. It.

In honor of the King and Queen of 
Denmark visiting in England, King 
George and Queen Mary gave a theatre 

I party last night at the Royal Opera 
House, Covent Garden, London, but the 

, pleasure of the performance was marred 
j by the heckling of suffragettes crying 
J “votes for women.’ ’
j J. McL. Eraser, assistant agent of the 
ï marine and fisheries department, Hali
fax, last night before the investigating 

j committee of the Nova Scotia legislature 
admitted writing the “Ian Macivean” 
letter to the Halifax Mail for whicli 
Editor McCurdy was jailed. He said he 
had gone to Mr. McCurdy to tell him 
that he would disclose his identity but 
had been advised to keep “mum.'’

Harry Van Tassel, formerly of Digby, 
N. S., hut who has lately resided in the 
states, was yesterday arrested in Yar- 

th, N. S., at the request of the sher-

Date Cream Bars
Boil 3 cupfuls of granulated sugar and 

one cupful of cold water until it will 
harden when dropped into cold water. 
Do not stir while cooking. Beat well 
the whites of three eggs and pour the 
sugar over them slowly, stirring con
stantly until thick enough to mold.Then 
add 1 Yi pounds of chopped dates. Make 
into bars and roll in powdrred sugar.

White Bread
Into mixing bowl break up 2 shredded 

wheat biscuits, pour 1 pint boiling w’ater

St.

Southampton; Jacona, 
Monmouth, Antwerp; 
Glasgow*.

I WAITRESSES START A LOBBY

Introduction of Bill In Legislature to 
Abolish Tipping Not Favorably Re
ceived in the Restaurant

Wpr Too Much 
r Indoors Causes
HEADACHE

BRITISH PORTS.
Barbadoes, April 24—Sid, sclirs Setli 

Jr, H R Silver, Paspebiav; George IS 
Cluett, St Johns (NF) ; 28tli, HelenHERBIhF

(Ottawa Journal)
The waitresses in the House of Com

mons restaurant are indignant at the 
legislation which has been introduced 
in the senate to abolisli tipping and 
have started a lobby amongst the sen
ators to kill the bill at its third reading.

Senator Tom Davis, father of the bill, 
has begun to put his principles into 
practice. The result is that he is having 
difficulty in getting his daily rasher of 
bacon and brace of eggs. The bill, if it 
ever
slow death there, as 
think it is impossible and impractic
able.

/-<
firm ' I ’«AT miserable feeling 

1 is due to impure
ILZ7 blood resulting from 
E? winter’s indoor living.
W Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
W Jaundice and Constipation come 
I from impurities m tlie blood. There’s 
j one remedy—tried, tested, aed found 
efficacious for the last fifty years—and 
that is

l V

ANYONEi
Famous London specialists who cater 

to titled ladies and others of social prom
inence. employ a remarkable method of 
complexion rejuvenation. One undergoing 
this treatment visits the beauty doctor 

in the afternoon, has something 
over her face. then, heavily veiled, 

This is re-

CAN

DYEDr. WILSON’S

HERB1NE BITTER’S reaches the commons, will die a 
members there late ii 

dabbed
departs in her motor car. 
peated daily for a week or so, when a 
complexion of snowy purity and exquisite 
delicacy Is in evidence. The secret of 
this method is—ordinary mercolized wax. 
Anyone can apply the wax without as
sistance of a specialist. An ounce of It 
costs very little at any drugstore (obtain
able here as well as in England.) It is 
used like cold cream, before retiring, and 
washed off mornings. Its success is due 
to a peculiar absorbent property which 
gradually removes womout particles of 
cuticle, revealing the younger, healthier 
skin beneath.

A wonderful wrinkle-chaser, also in 
vogue among Englishwomen. Is prepared 
by dissolving 1 or powdered saxolite in 
Vt pt. witch hazel Used an a wash lotion, 
this completely and quickly efface» erven 
the deepest lines.

iff of Littleton, N. H., where lie is want
ed on various charges, all of which he 
denies.

a preparation mad* from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of

(Toilet Talks.)

Much interest is manifested among 
beauty specialists in the new, painless 
treatment for superfluous hairs, 
consists of a paste which is made with 
a little powdered 
and applied to the objectionable hairs 
for about 2 or 3 minutes, then rubbed 
off. Following this treatment the skin • 
should be washed to remove the re
maining paste * and it will be left free 
from hair or blemish. Care should b« 
used to see that it is delatone you get, 
otherwise the result may be disappoints 
ing.

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH Crusade Against Flirts.

Vienna, May 12—Women in Vienna 
are beginning a crusade against male 
flirts. Frau Marianne Hainisch, found
er and president of the Austrian Wo
men’s club, has drawn up an indignant 
indictment of the offenders which has 
resulted in a resolution to petition par
liament to make an end of the flirt's 
pursuit by legislation.

'Çhe new sports coats have broad, soft 
collars.

Dr. Liebknocht, Socialist deputy in the 
German Tteiehstaer, in Berlin, yesterday 
made the'sensational charge that there is 
an international armament trust and 
that many government and navy officers 
were members of the Krupp Company’s 
board of management. Similar German 
armament firms had also civic officials 
on their managing boards, and lie said 
that the “warship industry” was also inr 
terr. itionol. He charged that the Krup^> 
Company was in league with the Skoda 
works which

*»

DYOLA This“Spring fever’’com»cncek taking this 'true Blood 
Purifyer’ don’t wait for 
something worse to 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
35c. Femily size, five 
times as large, $1.00.

. delatone and water>1

The Dye that colors ANY KIND1 
! of Cloth Perfectly, with the

SAME DYE.BnrhyDT.rb.tiaM 
S*. John, N.B.

Deadahot Wnrmstick 
10c. A reliable cure 
fer worms, in ^

» Chance of Mistakes. Clean and Simple.
Aak
The

were controlled by Eng
lish .mk! French capital.

__L

<

L

St<%art, do; 30th, W C Silver, Camp- 
bellton.

Liverpool, May 11—Ard, str Teutonic, 
Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, May 9—Sid, str Frances 

(Nor), Blehr, St John.
Boston—Sid, May 7, schs Orozim, Ger

man, Metaghan ; Pesaqtiid, Bear River, 
Eskimo, St John and Alma; W H Wa
ters, Sliulee; Ada Mildred, Liverpool 
and Halifax; Etta Vaughn, Lockeport, 
Shelbourne and Sandy Point.

Ard 8, sch Laura E Melanson, Church 
Dolliver, Clark’s Harbor.Point; C A 

New London, Conn, May 11—Sid, soli 
Empress, New York.

Vineyard Haven, May 11—Sid, sells 
A C Stubbs, Fredericton (NB) ; Mine- 
ola,Tx>uisburg (CB).

Machias, Me, May 11—Sid, sell Hor
tensia, New York.

MARINE NOTES
Manchester Exchange steamed last 

night at midnight for Manchester via 
Philadelphia.

Steamer Frances left New York Sat
urday at midnight for St. John with a 
cargo of coal and is due today.

R. M. S. S.i Empress of Ireland dock
ed at Liverpool at 1 p.m. on the 9th.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Southern, 2,935, Shields, March 28, via 

Sydney (CB).
Bray Head, 1,954, Glasgow, May 7. 
Gladiator, 2,lti8, Pernambuco, April 30. 
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, May 6.

Dairy Inspector Appointed.
Dr. T. F. Johnston has been appoint

ed dairy inspector by the board of 
health. Dr. Johnston will enter upon 
his new duties immediately. His work 
will consist of inspecting all the farms 
supplying milk to the city besides all 
places where it is sold and he will also 
inspect the handling and shipping. A 
committee consisting of the chairman, 
Manning W. Doherty, Dr. G. G. Melvin, 
medical health officer; and hoard solici
tor Judge Armstrong was appointed yes
terday to draw up milk regulations. 
Robert McMillan was appointed tem
porary sanitary inspector of Fairville.

For U, N. B. Labratory
Fredericton, N. B., May 11—It is an

nounced here tonight that Donald Fraser 
& Sons have subscribed $1,000 to the 
new laboratory building fund of the 
University of New Brunswick, 
subscription heads the Fredericton list 
and practically assures construction of 
the buiidiee-

This
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Thi$ dustless mop 
needs no oil

—cannot smear or stain.
—collects and holds the dust, 
—gives a fine, high, dry polish.

«TURBO*
dry CEEID dustless 1

^opsand Duster^(
rmanent 
es as long 
news their

—are treated by a pe
chemical process which liv 
as the fabric. Washing ret 
efficiency. Cleaner—safer—better- 
less costly than oil - soaked mops.

At your dealen.

TARB0X BROTHERS
Rear 274 Dundas St. - TORONTO

’Phone College 3409 4

Secrets of London
Complexion Doctors

Hints for the Cook

Look for the name 
on the selvedge—

The words “Priestieys’ Limited” stamped every five yards 
on the selvedge, and the varnished board upon which 
each piece is bolted, always identify the genuine

*

ÔV500D5
All over the world, "Priestieys’ ” means absolutely reliable 
quality and great variety of fashionable weaves and colors. 
In Canada, the British preferential tariff brings Priestley 
dress goods within easy reach of every purse. Ask to 
see Priestieys’.

At the best stores

A Single Application
Banishes Hairy Growths

-■

ll
■
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IMsM

Malted

i

-And We DO Prove It!

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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